E r ic J o h n U n d e r w o o d was born in London on 7 Septem ber 1905, the youngest of the three children of James U nderw ood and his wife, Elizabeth ( nee Lowe) who was the daughter of a Baptist m inister. E ric's great grandfather on his father's side was a farm labourer, and his great grandm other a domestic servant while his paternal grandfather was a gardener on an estate in M iddlesex. E ric's father, James, was apprenticed to the trade of saddlery and practised as a m aster saddler in London. In 1906, when Eric was but a year old, his m other died and six m onths later his father left all three children in the care of his brothers and sisters in London and emigrated to Australia. His intention was to become a farm er and create a home for his children so that they could join him at the first opportunity. Jam es's first step was to take over a small saddler's shop and apple orchard at M ount Barker, some 220 miles south of Perth. A long correspondence then ensued with an old friend, Katie Louise Tasem an, about the possibility of her joining him. Eventually Katie emigrated to Australia in 1913 bringing with her Jam es's three children, G ilbert aged 11, M arjorie aged 9 and Eric aged 8. W hen Katie arrived in Frem antle she and James were m arried immediately, the ceremony taking place on the lawn in the front of the registry office.
very happy and developed a particular interest in chemistry which was well taught by his masters in that subject, M r H enry Pearson and M r T . W. Ellison. Eric lodged in Perth at this tim e and though he liked school he found the succession of landladies unconvivial and even mean. He was lonely and often hungry. M rs Chandler, who was later to become his m other-in-law , once described him as heart-breakingly deprived at this time. On Eric's outstanding perform ance in the U niversity Entrance Examinations at the end of his school career he was awarded a cadetship by the W estern Australian State D epartm ent of A griculture to study at the U niversity of W estern Australia.
C o o r o w
As the m otor car slowly replaced the horse in the city of Perth so work for saddlers declined. James gave up his job and became an itinerant worker travelling by horse and trap to surrounding country properties where his skills were still required. Learning of a new land developm ent project arising from the construction of the M idland Railway between Perth and G eraldton, some 310 miles to the north, Jam es's first ambition came to fruition. For a minimal sum he purchased at Coorow, a property of 2000 acres some 200 miles north of Perth. A small house was built and 120 acres were cleared of scrub before the family moved from Perth in 1920. James, helped by his two sons during their school holidays, then cleared the remaining land, fenced the property, planted cereals and stocked the property with sheep. E ric's brother, G ilbert, eventually took over the farm, to sell it in 1950 when he retired to live in Perth. It is pertinent to record the hardship and vicissitudes of life for James and his family in those early days at Coorow. Eric referred to them rarely, perhaps because they were commonplace to his generation, but occa sional remarks in his papers relating to the nutrition of m an indicate the difficulties he encountered during those times. Erica U nderw ood has w ritten 'W hile the farm was being established life was tough and precarious as there was no capital to call on and the family lived from harvest to harvest and from one wool sale to the next. T hey could buy little more than staple foods; otherwise living off what they could grow or catch . . . kangaroo, rabbit and scrub turkey. ' T h e cadetship of the D epartm ent was absolutely necessary to enable Eric to have a career at all for the grant paid his university and living expenses and provided vacation employment. Such early difficulties and the comparative iso lation of the family m ust surely have created a deep sense of collective responsibility. Certainly his sister M arjorie, who became a prim ary school teacher, helped Eric financially later in his career when he went to Cambridge and Eric's own attitude and concern for his own family may well have had roots in those early experiences.
U n d e r g r a d u a t e s t u d ie s a t t h e U n iv e r s it y o f W e s t e r n A u s t r a l ia
At the U niversity Eric first took a degree in agriculture under the tutelage of T . W. Paterson, the first H ackett Professor of A griculture. Paterson, trained in E dinburgh, modelled his course on that in the Scottish U niversities. U nderw ood, in the H ector and Andrew Stewart M em orial Lecture a half century later, recalled that Paterson was 'a dour b u t not unfriendly figure but not as progressive or forward-looking as one could reasonably expect*. In the m argin of the typescript of this speech in the U niversity archives is a handw ritten note by U nderw ood 'A prim rose by the river's brim , A yellow prim rose was to him, And it was nothing more*. Nevertheless, U nderw ood graduated B.Sc.(Agric.) with five distinctions and received the N orm an A lbert Prize given to the best student in the final year. He also won the Amy Saw Scholarship of the U niversity which enabled him to undertake the honours course. T his entailed making a study of Australian pastures, the results being em bodied in a thesis which was to become the first scientific publication of the U niversity of W estern Australia. U nderw ood travelled from north of G eraldton almost to Albany, a distance of about 600 miles, collecting samples of pasture grass. These he analysed botanically and chemically and related these attributes to assessments made by graziers of the quality of the pasture in term s of their stock-carrying capacity. He concluded that differences in pasture quality were related to the protein and phosphorus content of the dry herbage and that the latter both responded to application of superphosphate. T his work, remarkable at the time for its appreciation of A ustralia's pastoral problem s, resulted in his gradua tion in 1928 with first class honours.
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C a m b r id g e
Im m ediately after graduation U nderw ood was awarded the Hackett Research Studentship and took this up at Gonville and Caius College and at the Animal Research Institute of the School of A griculture at Cambridge, specifically to continue his studies on pasture. It was arranged that he should work with T . B. Wood, D raper's Professor in the School, and on his arrival in January 1929 started studies under W ood's guidance on milk production in ewes. W ood, however, died in N ovem ber of that year and U nderw ood's supervision was transferred to H. E. W oodman. T he work he then undertook was part of W oodm an's m arathon study of the nutritive value of pasture and entailed cutting 13 pasture plots at four weekly intervals for two successive years and determ ining chemically 12 constituents in each harvest. T his labour was obviously a continuation of studies he had begun in Australia; no doubt it was regarded as good training in application and perseverance! He also attended many of the lectures in biochemistry and physiology for Part II. After being awarded the degree of Ph.D . he was appointed as tem porary assistant in the Institute for a period of eight m onths undertaking studies on the iron content of feedingstuffs and devising a m ethod for determ ining sodium. He left to return to Australia in Septem ber 1931.
D uring the following ten years U nderw ood continued some work on the chemical composition of pastures, m uch of which was along similar lines to those he had employed at Cambridge. Soon, however, he encountered far more profound problem s related to the use of pastures where livestock died or became infertile or cachectic although subsisting on pastures that seemed chemically quite normal.
M a r r ia g e a n d f a m il y U nderw ood met his future wife, Erica Reid Chandler, daughter of a W estern Australian schoolmaster, when both were scholarship pupils at Perth M odern School. T hey were close friends at school and later at the U niversity of W estern Australia where Erica graduated B.A. w ith a teacher's qualification and a special interest in psychology. After gradua tion, she spent four years teaching in a country school during which time Eric U nderw ood was taking his Ph.D . at Cam bridge. M rs Underw ood recalls that their courting days, after he returned in 1931, were disrupted by E ric's constant trips in connection with his work on D enm ark wasting disease-one and a half days by train each way, and two days in the field. T hey were m arried in 1934 and, to use M rs U nderw ood's words, 'For the next forty-six years, we shared all aspects of our lives.' T h eir first child, Elizabeth, was born in 1936, their second daughter Jennifer in 1939, and two sons were born, Roger in 1941 and Peter in 1943. In spite of this growing family, M rs U nderwood, warmly encouraged by her husband, continued her involvement with education and com m unity work. In the late 1940s, she began a series of broadcasts for the A ustralian Broadcast ing Commission W om en's Session-she was later to take over the program m e and to become widely known to women throughout the State. In 1949, she became one of the first women in W estern Australia to be appointed to the C hildren's C ourt Bench to assist the magistrate. But when Underwood was sent on assignments to Nigeria, to the Philippines and to the W est Indies, he was always accompanied by his wife, who helped him with paperwork and with setting up interviews.
In the course of his career, Eric U nderw ood paid frequent and public tribute to the value of his close and happy family life and in particular to his wife, in whose activities and achievements he took great pride. He shared the domestic work of the family so that she also could develop her career. She became the first woman on the Churchill Fellowship Award Committee and the first woman governm ent nominee on the council of the W estern Australia Institute of Technology, of which she became deputy chairman in 1977. At the time of his death she was deputy chairm an of the W estern A ustralia A rts Council and held many other appointm ents on committees of im portance to the com m unity. A. Prescott and it was M arston who took major responsibility for the work. T here were thus two separate investigations in progress in the early 1930s but no official links between them . T his was despite the fact that U nderw ood's requests to the State D epartm ent for expensive equipm ent were referred to C .S.I.R .
It was soon realized that D enm ark wasting disease was also similar to a num ber of other wasting diseases in other countries, notably 'V inquish' or 'Pine' in Scotland, 'N akuruitis' in Kenya, 'Salt sickness' in Florida and 'Bush sickness' in New Zealand. B. C. Aston in 1928 in New Zealand had recom m ended the dosing of animals affected with Bush sickness with iron am m onium citrate and some of the D enm ark settlers reported im prove m ent in their stock but not lasting cures when they adopted similar measures. Film er had shown that moving stock from affected land to normal pasture resulted in cure, that the disease occurred in sheep as well as cattle and had provided a good pathological description of the disease.
W hen U nderw ood joined Film er, a farm was leased by the D epartm ent on unsound land at D enm ark and experim ental work began. By 1933 it was established that the disease could indeed be cured by massive doses of iron compounds. These, however, varied in potency. A crude ferrous carbonate im ported from New Zealand and found effective in Bush sickness was not entirely satisfactory in curing D enm ark wasting disease; limonite, an hydrated ferric oxide from New South Wales, however, was fully effective and was immediately recommended as a practical solution to the settlers' problems. In this respect, throughout the investigations there was constant political and public pressure on the team to produce cures and on several occasions they were sum m oned by the State Prem ier, James M itchell, to explain why a remedy was not forthcoming.
T here were reasons besides the varying efficacy of different iron sources to doubt w hether the disease was due to iron deficiency. First, the amounts of iron provided each day were really massive-25 g for a heifer. Secondly, Underwood showed that the iron content of the organs of affected sheep was higher than that of normal animals and that there were no differences between normal and affected farms in the iron content of the pastures they grazed. Additionally, both raw and dried liver, despite containing very little iron, were effective in prevention. Liver was used by U nderw ood since he was aware that pernicious anaemia in man would respond to the extrinsic factor present in liver; the use of gastric extracts, that is of the intrinsic factor implicated in pernicious anaemia was found to be w ithout effect in sheep with D enm ark wasting disease.
Studies on the fractionation of the standard dose of 50 g limonite then began and continued through the w inter of 1933. An extraction with dilute acid gave a solution which provided only 35 mg iron and this prevented the disease. T he residue from the extraction was ineffective. Extraction of the acid extract with ether resulted in an 'iron free' residue containing only 0.2 mg iron and this cured the disease while the iron fraction extracted with ether did not. T his work eliminating iron as the preventative factor was followed by fractionation of the limonite extracts by classical methods of group analysis, namely precipitation of acid soluble and insoluble sulphides to separate a 'copper group' and a 'zinc group' and precipitation of the hydroxides of iron, chrom ium and aluminium. T he filtrate from such sequential precipitations constituted the 'sodium group'. All fractions were tested using marasmic sheep beginning in April 1934. T he 'copper group' and 'sodium group' were ineffective in curing the sheep, and both the other groups cured the disease. T he 'hydroxide group' was obviously contam inated with an element from the 'zinc group'. A series of tests was then made with the latter group, separating in particular and not too successfully a nickel fraction by precipitation with dimethyl glyoxime. Simultaneously nickel as nickel oxide was tested and found partially effective. T his test was unfortunate. Because of the equivocal results w ith the glyoxime sep aration it focused attention on nickel. F urther work started in June 1934 showed that neither nickel alone, nor zinc alone, nor zinc and nickel together cured the disease. T h e effectiveness of the nickel oxide m ust therefore have been due to a contam inant. In D ecem ber 1934 the contam inants of the nickel oxide preparation, manganese, cobalt and zinc and also nickel, were tested in pairs. T h e results showed that nickel and cobalt were completely effective and experim ents in January 1935 provided complete confirmation of the essentiality of cobalt.
Sim ultaneously, M arston in South Australia was taking another approach. It was at first suspected that coast disease was due to phosphorus deficiency but M arston and his group also investigated lim onite to find it not wholly effective. Following a suggestion of R. G. Thom as, a geochemist attached to the Division of Animal N utrition in Adelaide, that the concentrations of transition elements would be low in these calcareous soils, they showed that these and other elements were present in limonites from various sources. M arston then reported early in 1935 that 'we have gathered very suggestive evidence that cobalt-in m inute doses-exerts markedly beneficial effects in sheep suffering from the extrem e symptoms of coast disease'. E. W. Lines, M arston's col league, published a prelim inary note giving the protocols of two experi m ents in which 'coasty' sheep were given cobalt (1935). From internal evidence from Lines's paper, these experim ents commenced in October 1934. W hen U nderw ood and Film er published their work also in 1935 they acknowledged the few weeks of priority established by this publication by Lines, but U nderw ood wrote many years later 'Despite this acknow ledgem ent M arston was very unhappy and made many unfair allegations which led to some acrimony lasting for many years.' After a further lapse of time, there is no reason to dissent from the conclusion which R. L. M. Synge, F.R .S., reached when he prepared the biographical memoir on Hedley M arston in 1967. Referring to the Adelaide and W estern A ustralian work he wrote 'T here were during these stages of the work, personal exchanges of information about progress by the two groups which were rapidly moving towards the same conclusion. Simultaneous publication should have been concerted. ' T h e dem onstration of the dietary essentiality of cobalt for rum inant livestock was soon confirmed throughout the world and led to control of these characteristic wasting diseases in many countries. Underwood continued with studies involving nickel showing that if dietary concen trations of cobalt were very low then a synergism with nickel could be dem onstrated. He showed unequivocally the difference between affected and norm al pastures in the D enm ark area in terms of cobalt concen trations in herbage and animal tissues, ruled out the possibility that concom itant copper deficiency contributed to the enzootic marasmus syndrome and with remarkable prescience concluded that the effective ness of liver in preventing the disease m ust be due to a factor for whose formation cobalt is necessary. T his was based on his observation that liver ash was not effective in providing a cure and that the concentrations of cobalt in an effective dose of dried liver provided less than 0.02 mg cobalt when his estimates of daily requirem ent showed the requirem ent of the element to be in excess of 0.1 mg. It was not until 1948 that it was dem onstrated that vitamin B 12 was a cobalt containing compound; and it was even later that cobalt deficiency in rum inants was shown to be a vitamin B 12 deficiency induced by failure of its microbial synthesis in the rum en through lack of cobalt.
T here were, of course, many difficulties for U nderw ood to overcome in tackling the D enm ark wasting disease problem. He found his knowledge of chemistry somewhat lacking and during the early period he consulted D r Eric W atson of the Perth Technical College where there was a considerable interest in separatory techniques associated with the m ining industries. M ore of a problem was the provision of analytical equipm ent. He urgently required a microcolorimeter costing £30, for he had to borrow one from Perth Hospital who in tu rn had to borrow it from a private practitioner, D r Breidahl. T he W estern Australian D epartm ent could not afford to buy the instrum ent and wrote in July 1932 to the C .S.I.R . State Committee asking for help. A massive correspondence then ensued over the principle of C .S.I.R . giving funds to a State D epartm ent and eventually Sir Charles M artin was asked first w hether it was really necessary for U nderw ood to have a colorimeter and secondly if Adelaide could lend him one. Sir Charles said 'yes' and 'no' to the questions and eventually, several m onths later, C .S.I.R . bought the instrum ent and lent it to U nderwood. T he loan was not forgotten; Underw ood, while in the U . S.A. in N ovem ber 1936 , was asked to return it to the Trustees.
T h e U n iv e r s it y o f W is c o n s in
In December 1935, U nderw ood applied for a Commonwealth Fund Service Fellowship (now the Harkness Fellowships). T he reason was obvious. G. L. Sutton, then D irector of Agriculture for W estern Australia, wrote at the time 'U nfortunately this D epartm ent cannot offer facilities for further pursuing the investigation into the relation of cobalt to m etabolism .' Sutton also stated that the work on cobalt had been stopped and that 'Underwood has been detailed, as Senior Investigator, to a large scale investigation into the nutritional aspects of Toxic Paralysis (Botulism) of sheep and other farm animals in W estern Australia . . .' A lthough it would clearly have been inconvenient to replace him, Sutton nevertheless agreed to support U nderw ood's application. He was also supported by Sir A rnold T heiler who considered U nderw ood's work 'to be of immense im portance to a more thorough understanding not only of the so-called " iron deficiency diseases" of animals generally but also possibly those of m an. ' U nderw ood was successful in his application and he and his wife and their infant daughter, Elizabeth, spent two years ending in June 1938 at the U niversity of W isconsin where he worked w ith Professors E. B. H art and C. A. Elvehjem. T here he attem pted to produce cobalt deficiency in rats and had considerable difficulty in producing diets low in the element. H e concluded, in an unpublished report, that rats were in no way as susceptible as were rum inants to deficiency of the element.
T h e U nderw oods spent some time touring in the U .S.A . and were driven by W. M . Neal of the Florida Agricultural Experim ental Station at Gainesville virtually all over the Florida peninsula inspecting the work being done on 'salt sick' cattle, work which stem med from the A ustralian discovery of the essentiality of cobalt.
U nderw ood noted the different approach used in graduate training in American universities and at Cam bridge where he had studied and concluded 'In our A ustralian universities graduate work on any scale is only ju st developing. Such influence as I have will definitely be throw n tow ards some blend of the two systems rather than too slavish an im itation of English m ethods towards which there is a definite tendency at present.' It may be remarked that U nderw ood had very few Ph.D . students when he achieved that influence; his blend was possibly more English in flavour than American.
A ttem pts were made by E. B. H art to encourage U nderw ood to stay in the U .S.A . At the same time it is evident from correspondence that Sir David Rivett, Chief Executive Officer of C .S.I.R . was considering U nderw ood for a post in the Animal H ealth Division of the C .S.I.R . at the M cM aster Laboratory, Sydney. Difficulties of financing such a post arose and U nderw ood returned to W estern Australia.
He did not, however, return directly but, supported by a grant from the Science and Industry Endow m ent Fund, visited O nderstepoort Veterinary Research Station, Pretoria, S.A. He spent two weeks there and two weeks travelling to see something of the livestock problems of the South African veldt.
T oxic p a r a l y s is or b o t u l is m i n s h e e p
At the time that Underwood was investigating enzootic marasmus he was also conducting investigations with F. L. Shier and H. W. Bennetts on another disease which was seriously limiting sheep production in W estern Australia. A fatal botulism occurred during the dry summers to disappear with the onset of rain in the autum n and the growth of green herbage. Bennetts had shown the involvement of Clostridium botulinum in the disease and also that it arose because sheep ate rabbit carcases infected with the organism. T he carcases were present because of compulsory poisoning of rabbits, usually by fencing off water dams and providing cyanided water for the rabbits. T he reasons for the pica were unknown; by analogy with the pica associated with the aphosphorosis (lamsiekte) in South Africa, phosphorus deficiency was suspected and phosphorus supplem ents were advocated. In a series of studies over several years U nderw ood showed that phosphorus deficiency was not the prim ary cause, that the phosphorus requirem ents of sheep were much lower than was hitherto thought and that the depraved appetite could be prevented by giving adequate supplem entary feed during the critical sum m er m onths. No specific nutrient deficiency was involved; the pica was the result of semi-starvation. He pointed out, incidentally, that the sheep only consumed the flesh of the dead rabbits not their bones. In aphosphorosis, oesteophagia is the characteristic behavioural sign.
Supplem entary feeding of the sheep to prevent this depraved appetite was, however, too expensive a process for farmers to adopt. In collabo rative work with L. B. Bull, Chief of the Division of Animal H ealth of C .S.I.R .O ., preventative vaccination was tried. Bull produced the toxoid vaccine in M elbourne and Film er and U nderw ood tested it in 1935-36 in field trials with success. It was widely used in the 1930s to 1940s, indeed until subterranean clover was used extensively to improve the quality of the grazings and thus avoid the depraved appetite, consequent upon undernutrition of the sheep.
T h e p r a c t ic a l n u t r i t i o n o f s h e e p
D uring the war years U nderw ood was closely involved in studies designed to increase sheep production under W estern Australian con ditions, and with T . J. Robinson and Shier he began a series of investigations designed to increase the fertility of ewes. Among factors studied were those of increasing feed provision before m ating to influence ovulation rate, increased feeding in late pregnancy to affect the sub sequent size and growth of the lamb and the extent of breed differences in the duration of anoestrus and in fertility. Additionally, a num ber of studies were made of the vitamin A reserves of sheep and the vitamin A content of their milk in relation to the season and to the |3 carotene content of the species of pasture plant on which they grazed or which was conserved as hay for them to eat. T his work was largely concerned with the application and extension of established work to the grazing and animal husbandry conditions of W estern Australia. It was essential to farming progress; it did not, however, lead to major new discovery but rather to a closer appreciation of the determ inants of increased productivity.
S u b t e r r a n e a n c lo v er D uring the early 1930s pasture im provem ent in the S.W . Division of W estern A ustralia relied heavily on the use of an early flowering strain of subterranean clover, Trifolium subterraneum L. var. Dwalganup. T h e use of the clover doubled animal production per hectare. Suddenly, in 1941-and the suddenness was surprising-breeding problem s appeared in ewes grazing these clover-dom inant swards. H. W. Bennetts of the Agricul tural D epartm ent, W estern Australia, described the field condition. It consisted of dystocia, infertility in the ewe, lactation in virgin females and castrated males, and uterine prolapse in older ewes. U nderw ood was directly involved in the experim ental work to elucidate the causal factors involved and eventually the problem became of such m agnitude that the D epartm ent, the C .S.I.R . and the Institute of A griculture pooled their resources and established a Technical Com m ittee w ith U nderw ood as C hairm an to further the work. W hen it was realized that the problem of infertility was not restricted to the clover belt of W est Australia but was occurring in South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales, the Com m onw ealth G overnm ent provided funds for the purchase of a farm on suitable land where work could be done.
U nderw ood, w ith Bennetts and F. L. Shier who was a close friend throughout his life, provided a complete clinical and pathological de scription of the disease concluding that concordance of observations and particularly the presence of a cystic endom etrium in affected ewes suggested excessive oestrogenic activity. T he unequivocal proof that this activity was present in subterranean clover was first obtained with guinea pigs and later w ith sheep. D. H. Curnow and T . J. Robinson then joined the team and they showed that a crude ethyl ether extract which was oestrogenic could be obtained from the clover. T h e syndrome could be induced by adm inistration of diethyl stilboestrol and the effects of both stilboestrol and the clover oestrogen could be modified by simultaneous adm inistration of androgen. In further biological work, Underw ood and his collaborators showed that in most respects the clover oestrogen when ingested functioned like a natural oestrogen but, unlike oestradiol, it did not interfere with ovulation or lead to follicular atresia: the infertility in the sheep was not due to a failure of oestrus. T hey showed that drying reduced the oestrogenic activity of the clover and defined the minimal dose levels in term s of stilboestrol equivalents necessary to induce the syndrome. Considerable effort was exerted to isolate the oestrogen. C urnow visited the Courtauld Institute to work with E. C. Dodds, F.R .S., to characterize the oestrogens in the ether extracts and showed that they were not steroids. Eventually, it was shown that activity was associated with presence of genistein (5,7,4'-trihydroxyisoflavone). Bio logical assay of different varieties of subterranean clover, however, did not always give results in accord with chemical determ ination of geni-stein, and it was then shown by R. B. Bradbury, D. E. W hite of the Organic Chem istry D epartm ent of the U niversity of W estern Australia and by A. B. Beck that other isoflavones were present, notably formononetin (7-hydroxy-4'-methoxyisoflavone) and biochanin A (5-7 dihydroxy-4/-methoxyisoflavone). Concentrations of the isoflavones dif fered from variety to variety.
T he discovery of the oestrogenic potency of the naturally occurring isoflavones was an achievement of considerable importance to the farming of the dry lands of Australia. Considerable work then took place in U nderw ood's departm ent to find ways of using subterranean clover effectively, including studies of genetic im provem ent and cultural practices. Underwood, while obviously associated with all this work, was particularly involved with studies related to the use of subterranean clover in rotations. He showed that wheat grown on land which had been under subterranean clover for 8-11 years was higher in N and thiam in content than that from land frequently cropped and that the higher gluten content of wheat grown following subterranean clover led to im provement in the bread making properties of W estern Australian wheat and hence its market acceptability.
M ost of the work, however, was concerned w ith finding or producing isoflavone-free subterranean clovers. U nderw ood set up a joint programme of the University and the W estern Australian D epartm ent of Agriculture leading to the establishm ent of subterranean clover seed collections in both centres and eventually varieties low in formononetin content emerged from the breeding work.
It may be remarked that U nderw ood's Institute, realizing the im portance of legumes in W estern Australian agriculture, studied alter native species including those of Medic ago, Trifolium ornithopus, Vicia and Lupinus. These legumes were tested at the Institute of Agriculture not simply for yield and agronomic characteristics but also for oestro genic activity to show that another isoflavone, coumestrol, was present in the medics and this too had mild but discernible oestrogenic activity. A photograph of 1951 shows U nderw ood among the cultivars of subter ranean clover at the Institute and he form ulated the overall programme of investigation of ways in which pasture legumes could contribute to W estern Australia's wheat and animal industry.
T h e U n iv e r s it y a n d t h e I n s t it u t e o f A g r ic u l t u r e W hile working for the State D epartm ent, Underwood gave many specialist lectures in the University, indeed the University D epartm ent, through shortages of staff, relied heavily on help of this nature from several sources. In 1946, he was appointed from a large field of applicants to the Hackett Chair of Agriculture and to the D irectorate of the Institute of Agriculture and he held these twin posts for 25 years until his retirem ent late in 1970. T h e Institute had been founded in 1938 by a release of funds from the H ackett T ru st to provide a perm anent home for the U niversity D epartm ent of A griculture and it was in the same year that the D epartm ent was granted Faculty status. U nderw ood was thus also Dean of A griculture.
H is first task was to accommodate a massive increase in undergraduate num bers swelled by returning ex-service men. N um bers rose from 16 before the war to 104 in 1948 and thereafter more slowly. T he degree course was altered to abolish the obligatory year spent in farm work and became a bachelor's degree of four years' duration which U nderw ood insisted should be broadly based, and a Ph.D . degree was instituted in 1949. Eventually, four departm ents were created w ithin the Faculty and some specialization introduced at undergraduate level to accommodate grow th of new knowledge, but the premise he adopted was that those trained in agriculture should be acquainted w ith all its parts. He himself had a considerable lecturing com m itm ent. M any of his lectures are preserved in the U niversity archives and Professor Quirk, appointed to the chair of Soil Science in the Faculty in 1963, has w ritten 'T he only com plaint I have heard about his lectures was from a student who said he lectured too well. T he student had been so intrigued that he forgot to take appropriate notes. ' Obviously, as Dean, U nderw ood was heavily involved in university adm inistration at this time; he was chairman of the Professorial Board, President of the U niversity Staff Association and representative of the staff on the Senate. Additionally, he was deeply com m itted to wider aspects of agricultural education. In 1949, he had been chairman of a G overnm ent Committee on agricultural education and extension which produced plans for its reorganization and these plans were adopted in W estern Australia. Later, in 1952, he was asked by the U niversity of Sydney to advise on the development of teaching and research in animal husbandry and again these suggestions were adopted. On his sabbatical visits abroad he rarely failed to enquire about aspects of University organization and teaching and their relevance to his own University. In 1957, for example, he spent 5^ m onths in the U .S.A. visiting 27 universities and research establishments in 33 states, laconically rem ark ing in his report 'T his was a fairly full program m e.' Aware of the load of committee work in the University of W estern Australia, he commented on the power wielded by his American counterparts, 'In the U .S.A. there is less democracy and more efficiency.' Nevertheless, he advised caution before accepting the American system as a way of 'keeping our professors doing what they are appointed for, namely teaching and research'!
T h e f u n d i n g o f u n iv e r s it y research
As im portant to Underwood as the establishment of sound under graduate training was the provision of adequate funds for research within the University. Indeed, it was central to his whole view of the role of the universities that, as he often put it 'T h e universities have not only to teach they have also to learn'. W hen he succeeded to the chair he regarded it as essential to provide funds to further research. He was instrum ental in negotiating a num ber of research grants to enable Research Fellows to be appointed and additionally a num ber of bequests were made, the term s of which reflected the high regard in which the U niversity was held. By 1953 the University of W estern A ustralia's Institute of Agriculture had the largest graduate research group of any university departm ent in Australia.
T h e S o il F e r t il it y R esea r c h F u n d
In his first report as D irector, in 1948, U nderw ood wrote of 'the importance of the wheat industry to Australia, the vital part played by wheat and its mill products in the nutrition of hum an and stock populations, and the necessity for thorough scientific investigation of the agricultural and technological factors involved in the wheat industry'. He described, too, the studies which he and his colleagues had begun at the Institute to further this research for the benefit of the industry in W estern Australia.
T he effect of this work showed when in 1951 the Trustees of the W heat Pool of W estern Australia donated £10000 to the Institute to assist research into soil fertility and in 1953, the W estern Australia M illowners Association agreed to donate the initial sum of not less than £2000 each year for three years to support the same broad programme. But in July 1953, Underwood devised a scheme which was later to be followed by the country as a whole in the whole area of research support. In a newspaper article in the Western M ail in April 1952 U nderw ood suggested that to provide 'the invigorated program m e of research and extension the wheat industry needs' a levy of one penny a bushel on all cereals marketed should be paid into a trust fund to provide finance for research. T he response from farmers and farm ers' unions was considerable and favourable but a penny a bushel seemed too m uch for some, others thought farmers w ithout a wheat acreage m ight benefit w ithout paying, still others wondered w hether the levy was to be taxed. Underwood accommodated by reducing his suggested penny to three farthings and then to between a farthing and a half-penny. Eventually the W heat Section of the Farm ers' U nion of W estern Australia agreed to impose a voluntary levy of a farthing a bushel on all wheat sold in W estern Australia and in 1954, the Soil Fertility Research Act was passed by the State Parliament on the basis of these negotiations. Before the Act was passed there were num erous difficulties of a legal nature to be overcome and the inevitable law's delay relating to whether it was constitutional to impose a levy under the existing State W heat M arketing Act, who should collect it and who should pay legal costs if farmers refused to pay. U nderw ood was deeply involved in all these negotiations as judged by a volum inous correspondence both privately and through the press. In the first three years, almost 90% of wheat growers contributed voluntarily to the scheme. T h e money from the levy was placed under the control of four trustees, one of them being the D irector of the Institute of A griculture, to be used for the prom otion of soil fertility research at the Institute. T his Soil Fertility Research Fund, U nderw ood estimated, should provide not less than £30000 annually to assist research and remove the insecurity which had handicapped the financing of research projects at the Institute.
T hree years later, in 1957, after the passage of the W heat Industry Research Acts through the Federal Parliam ent, a countrywide levy of a farthing per bushel was made on all wheat to prom ote research and advisory work. T h e Commonwealth G overnm ent contributed an equal am ount and the funds were distributed by the M inister for Prim ary Industry, on the recom m endation of a central W heat Industry Research Council, to Research Committees in each state. It was only proper that U nderw ood was appointed representative of the universities on the W heat Industries Research Council when it was formed in 1957 and he served on it for ten years. T he same pattern of levy support of research was subsequently developed for other commodities.
T h e u n iv e r s it y a n d C .S.I.R .O .
In 1965, research funds were made available to universities throughout Australia by the Australian Research G rants Com m ittee and Underwood was appointed to be a m em ber of the committee. He regarded the work of this committee as invaluable to the universities for the advancement of scholarship and scientific research and when in 1966 he had necessarily to reduce his com m itm ents to enable him to serve on a part-tim e basis for six years on the Executive of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (C .S.I.R . O .) , he stated to Sir Stanley Prescott, his vice-chancellor, that m em bership of the Research G rants Committee was one appointm ent he would think it unwise to relinquish. There ensued w hat may be called U nderw ood's championship of the university case for more active participation in national research. Real problems had to be faced. T here were constitutional ones related to the use of Commonwealth funds for the support of State universities and the Commonwealth institution, C .S.I.R .O ., was thought by some to be better able to study national problem s than purely State institutions. U nderw ood clearly resented the fact that C .S.I.R .O . had been able to obtain funds to develop first class research institutions in both the biological and physical sciences while the universities had been lam ent ably unsuccessful, and said so at the Canberra conference on Science in Australia in 1951. He continued this approach in correspondence with C .S.I.R .O ., indeed one letter in reply by O tto Frankel refers to his 'inevitably pugnacious' approach to educational and research problems. Perhaps U nderw ood's view of the organization of Australian science is best expressed in the John Falk M emorial Lecture given in 1973, three years after he had retired but while still a part-tim e m em ber of the C .S.I.R .O . Executive. He com m ented on 'the slowness with which the Australian com m unity has come to recognize the essential functions of a university. . . . It has a duty to enrich as well as to transm it and conserve knowledge. T his slowness is perhaps a reflection of a persistent anti-intellectualism in this country, linked with the peculiarly Australian predilection for support of government departm ents and agencies with the oppor tunities they provide for bureaucratic control. . . W hat can be stated with certainty is that the universities should have sufficient research resources to ensure that the staff are able to pursue their specialities at the boundaries of knowledge w ith reasonable financial security. In this way they can remain stim ulated and informed and the training of graduate students in research can be conducted in an ambience of real and active research vital to its success.' U nderw ood's championing of the university cause did not, however, prevent him taking a full part in the activities of C .S.I. O ., to review the whole of their research program m e in agricultural and biological fields. T his was an enormous task. It involved review of a wide spread of projects and disciplines involving some 400 research scientists located in more than 40 laboratories and field stations throughout Australia. T he review took almost 14 m onths to complete, and U nderw ood's report to the C .S.I.R .O . Executive concluded with some 33 recommendations, the majority of which were accepted and implemented. Sir Robert Price refers to this report and its im plem enta tion as marking a turning point in the developm ent and docum entation of C .S .I.R .O .'s agricultural and biological research activities and says that it undoubtedly contributed to the continuing viability and relevance to national needs of the Divisions concerned.
R esearch a t t h e in s t it u t e
A dministration, the search for funds, his national activities in agricul ture and his lecturing com m itm ents did not prevent U nderw ood from continuing to undertake investigational work. Besides the studies on subterranean clover, U nderw ood instigated and took an active part in other researches in a num ber of fields. W ith R. J. M oir he em barked on studies, continued by M oir in collaboration w ith others, related to the role of the symbiotic rum inal flora, particularly as a source of protein for the sheep. T h e biological value of the microbial protein was determ ined and its lim iting amino acids identified as m ethionine and isoleucine. A ttention was draw n to the high sulphur content of rum inal bacteria, the sulphur largely consisting of that in cystine and m ethionine. A large requirem ent of sulphur by the rum inant could thus be inferred. T he group also showed relations between dietary carbohydrate components and the mass of bacteria in the forestomachs of the sheep. T his work was contem poraneous w ith a considerable international effort to elucidate the role of the microflora in rum inant m etabolism, and dem ands for funds for such work by A ustralian research workers were considerable and com petitive. U nderw ood's application in 1947 to the Wool Research T ru st F und on behalf of M oir for funds to investigate seasonal effects on the rum inal flora m et with the reply from Clunies Ross who was the Executive Officer of C .S.I.R .O . that Hedley M arston's Division of Biochemistry and General N utrition was already investigating the m atter. U nderw ood's reply was that it would be quite useless to write to M arston so to avoid duplication since 'the reply would be unsatisfactory in the sense that it would claim that everything was already " sewn u p " or about to be . . . T his may sound a little hard, b u t it is a statem ent based on experience and not on prejudice.' U nderw ood got the grant! D uring the late 1940s and early 1950s U nderw ood undertook a series of studies already referred to and mostly with J. W. Lee to provide inform ation about the nutritive value of wheat and its milling products extending these to include effects of previous cropping policies on the nutritive value of the grain. In the 1950s and in the 1960s his interest in the trace elements again became evident in his work.
Arising from his earlier studies on phytate in cereals, Underwood realized that zinc could become limiting in poultry diets high in phytate, and he surveyed Australian feedingstuffs to ascertain their adequacy as zinc sources. T hen, in association with M. Somers, he began a series of studies to extend to sheep observations made with other species that indicated that testicular function was impaired in zinc deficiency. There was an additional practical problem in that Underwood thought that part of the loss of wool in sheep in Australia during drought m ight be due to zinc deficiency. Zinc certainly limited crop growth on millions of acres of land, notably the Esperance Plain area of W estern Australia. Somers and U nderw ood found that the zinc required for testicular growth and spermatogenesis was greater than that needed for growth. F urther studies showed changes in RNA and D N A contents of testicular tissue and it was suggested that a prim ary role of zinc was to modulate ribonuclease activity. I n t e r n a t io n a l a c t iv it ie s fo r F.A.O. In 1953 , U nderw ood was invited to lead the Australian delegation at the F.A.O. Conference on A griculture in Asia and the Far East, held in Bangalore, India. He was asked to act as N utrition Expert to the F.A.O. mission to Nigeria in 1963, and in 1965 accepted a tw o-m onth assignment as Food and N utrition Policy C onsultant to the W est Indies. His task there was to assess, and suggest improvem ents for, the use of the resources in the Caribbean and to study and suggest solutions to the problem s of nutrition encountered there. At the same time, he was requested to prepare plans for setting up a nutrition training and research centre. It was, as U nderw ood wrote in a letter to the Vice-Chancellor of his U niversity 'A challenging and formidable assignm ent'. His success in it was made evident when he was invited to undertake a similar task in the Philippines in 1971. Here, as F.A.O. Food and N utrition Policy C onsult ant, he prepared a coordinated plan for the G overnm ent of the Philip pines designed to achieve satisfactory food production and consum ption levels by 1974 
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T race e l e m e n t s i n h u m a n a n d a n im a l n u t r i t i o n A review of trace element metabolism which U nderw ood published in 1940 entitled " Trace elements in n utritio n '' and a chapter w ith the same title published in Biochemistry and physiology of nutrition in 1953 were both well received and may well have prom pted U nderw ood to write his textbook Trace elements in human and animal nutrition. T his was first published in 1956 . It was completely rew ritten for publication in 1962 and the two subsequent editions entailed considerable extension and revision. Underwood m aintained a wide correspondence with many workers in the fields concerned so to ensure that each edition was fully up-to-date and that any omissions from the published work on which the account was based were made good in the account of it he gave. His command of the field and his considerable facility in summarizing and integrating work from many sources necessarily m eant that in his later years he received many invitations to lecture on the nutritional aspect of the trace elements. He was in the process of w riting the introductory paper for a Royal Society Symposium on the metabolic and physiological consequences of trace element deficiency in animals and man im mediately before his death. T he holograph m anuscript of this last paper is preserved in the U niversity of W estern Australia archives, and at the Symposium many of the lecturers paid tribute to his contributions to knowledge. Shortly before his death he was also engaged in the o r ganization of the 4th International Sym posium on T race Elem ent M etabolism in Animals which was held in Perth, W estern Australia, in M ay 1981. At that m eeting the high regard in which his work was held was once m ore evident in remarks that were made.
Even so, the tributes on those occasions were more than an expression of appreciation of Eric U nderw ood's scientific accomplishment and organizing ability. T hey reflected also the high regard in which he was held as a man. He had a complete and uncom prom ising integrity, he was fair in all his dealings with others and, though not gregarious by nature, had a facility to establish relationships with people from very different walks of life. H is energy, his directness in conversation and in his w riting and the efficient way in which he worked equally reflect his character. He was an early riser, awake long before his family at 6.30 in the m orning, to spend a full day at the U niversity. Each evening he retired to his study for at least two hours, but never to work on adm inistrative m atters but to read and to write. T he latter part of the day was always spent in conversation w ith his wife for the relationship between Eric and Erica U nderw ood was an uncom m on one. It was rich in understanding and to both stim ulating and rewarding.
Both his father and stepm other were Christian Scientists and Eric had been reared in that faith. T his faith he abandoned when in his 'teens and in his later years avowed that he had escaped from things of religion to those of reason and a more direct concern for others. Something of this early upbringing may well have remained, for though not adhering to the C hristian Scientists' view of illness and disease, he regarded these as somewhat akin to weakness, and his reaction to his own illness was almost to deny its existence. He suffered two serious ischaemic seizures in the 1950s which resulted in angina of effort, the pain of which he controlled with nitroglycerin. Few knew of this and he made no concessions to it by changing his pattern of life. M uch later the pain could not be ignored and he was adm itted to hospital where surgical restoration of the coronary circulation was successfully perform ed. A major cerebral haemorrhage occurred, however, and he died on 19 August 1980.
Peter Underw ood, Eric's youngest son, has w ritten to me of his father 'If from my account a picture has emerged of a dry individual obsessed with work and duty it would be a very incomplete picture. W hile not a bon viveur he was ebullient in m anner and character. He was an excellent raconteur, w ith a fund of witty and wise stories and one who, especially as he got older, enjoyed convivial company especially amongst his large and devoted family. He was proud in different ways of each of his children and their families. Above all he loved to laugh and, after his death, we have all noticed with surprise and profound sadness the gap left by the loss of that explosive and infectious laugh, somehow as big, as strong and as uncom prom ising as the man him self.' Eric U nderw ood's contributions were equally acknowledged by the award of honorary degrees by the University of New England (1967) , his own University of W estern Australia (1969) , the U niversity of M elbourne (1973) 
